
Special and Local.
THE NEW POSTAL LAw.-After the 1st

January, 1875, editors have to prepay all ti
papers from their office. Of course no pul
lisher can afford to pay postagefor a subse
ber in arrears. - We give this timely noti;
to all delinquents that we will not let the
names encumber our books after that perio
DEcIsxoNs OF THE CouaTs.-Auy perso

who takes a paper regularly from the Pos
Office-whether directed to his name or an<

ther, or whether he subscribed or not-is r(

sponsible for the pay. If a person orders h
paper discontinued he must pay all arrea:
ages, or the publisher may continue to sen

it until payment is made, and collect th
whole amount, whether it is taken from th
office or not. The Courts have decided ths
refasing to take newspapers and periodical
from the Post Office, or removing and leav
jug them uncilled for, is prima facie evidenc
o intentional fraud. 44-tf.
Communications on subjects of interest t

the public are always acceptable. The name
of writers, remember, must always aceomps
ny a letter to insure its publication. No re

sponsibility is assumed for any other view
than our own.

All single or transient business notices i
the local department are inserted at the rat
of fifteen cents per line-liberal contract
made for three. six or twelve months. t:( TAKE -OTICE.-All parties having A(

ministrator's or Executor's Notices fo
tublication, will save themselves troubl
by coming prepared to pay for the sam

before insertion, as our terms are cash.
Lawyers handing in such notices will be
held responsible for the payment.

9-tt.
They will also be held responsible for th

publication of all notices in Bankrupt cases

Transient advertisements of any kind mus
be paid for in advance, if the parties adver
tising do not reside in town.
Job work and subscriptions strictly cash.
All papers shall be stopped hereafter a

soon as the term of subscription expires, ut
less satisfactory arrangements are made t(

continue the same.
The >4 mark denotes expiration-after tha

the paper is discontinued.
Bear these things in mind. 3-tf

LNDEX TO NEW ADvERTISEXENTS.-
H. C. Moses-Notice.
Leander Long-Notice.
Christina Mills-Notice.
Col. Asbury Coward-King's Mountain

Military School.

See card of F. Werber, Jr., Deputy Survey
or. 40-ly.

SKATING NoTICE.-TueSday an(

Thursday nights are set apart for ladiez
and gentleimen. it

COWrON STALK.-Mr. Antoine Buz
hardt has laid on our table a healthy
cotton stalk, on which are six well de

veloped shapes. The first we have

seen. It is of the twin Tribble variety

An umbrella and a stove rod have
been left at the post office. The ownei

or owners will come forward prove
property. pay for this notice and theI
take the articles away. It

JEFFEtsaO UNiVESmTr.-The fina
celebration of the Literary Society o:

Jefferson University of Va., will take

place on the 99th of June, at 9 o'clock

p. mn. Thanks are tendered the Corn
mnittee for an invitation to attend.

QUAETEELY CONFERENCE.-The-See'
ond Quarterly Conference of the M. E
Church, Newberry Circtiit, was held al

Tabernacle, about twelve miles fron
here, on Saturday and Sunday last
The Rev. Manning Brown presided
-We learn that the meeting was largel)
attended and very interesting.

The Closing Exercises of the Hoge
School, under the management of the
Principal, E. E. Green, will take place
this evening in the Court House. Hon
J. K. Jilfson, State Superintendent oj
Education, and other distinguished gen
tlemen are ex~pected to be present ani
deliver addresses. The public are in.
vited. it

DIED, on Saturday last, from the eft
fects of teething, the infant son of Mr.
J. K. G. Nance. The little sufferei
was one of a pair of twins. We are

glad to say that the other, a little girl
who was dangerously ill at the time ol
the death of her little brother, is now~

better. Our sympathies are extendet
the family.

"The best rule," says a wise writer
"is to say all the good we can of ever3
one, and to refrain from saying evil,
unless it becomes a clear matter of duty
to warn. Slander is a sin much worse

than theft. We should no more bitE

one with our words than with our teeth
An angry word is worse than a bloni
often, and a satirical word is like a

sting."

BIBLE SOCIr.-The Newberry Bi
ble Society did a larger business las1

year than any previous year since its

orgr'nization. Statistics show that there
are more Bibles disposed of in this
County than of any other book pub
lished, unless it be Webster's Speilers
This speaks well for the religious senti
ment of the people, but does not flattel
them in a literary point ofview.

TO TEE AFFLICTED.
I am prepared to treat Fistula, Piles

Ulcers, Fissure, Strieture, Prolapsus
Polypus, and all other diseases of thi
Rectum. P. B. RUFF, M. D).
Mar. 10, 1875-10-Sm.
THE DAUG~HTER.-"Nothing is mor<

desirable in a daughter than intelligence
joied to a gentle spirit. The mind i

fashioned and furnisheid, in the main
at school; but the character is derive<
hiely from I ->me. How inestimabl<

is the confidence 'of that mother, in pro
ducing kind feelings in the bosoms o

her- children, who never permits her
self to speak to them with a loud voicE
and in harsh, unkind tones !"

FLOWING IN MILK.-We never cros

the Alston Bridge, going down or coit

ing up, without being stirred to our in

most depths, and to pass by the hosp:
table hostelry kept by Mrs. Elkin
would give us the blues. Beside othe

good things always to be had there, on

is sure of an abundance of the riches
milk and freshest butter, and the butte>

milk is the most refreshing and satisf3

ingweeverdrank.Onarecentoccasio oursurprisewasgreattolearnthatth

farmattachedoflessthanft

teen first rate milch cows, some <

which are super excellent; it is nc

strange then that the place almost lil

er.iuyans with milk, and what makE

COL. PEAKE AND THE R. R.-We are

pleased to learn that Col. Peake will be

f able in a few days to bring the cities of
e Newberry and Jalapa in communica-

tion by rail. This is indeed cheering
information, and the Colonel is entitled
to great praise for the energetic mannern in w5hich he is pushing the work. Nor
will it be long ere the line will be corn-

- plete between the two extreme points,
s and Laurens so long shut out from the
I world be brought into fail and happy
e connection.
e-

s INSTRUCTION IN Music.-Prof. N.
Schmitt, well known in South Carolina,
having been teaching music for fifteen

0 years in Newberry, Greenwood, Abbe-
ville, Due West, Greenville, Spartan-
burg and Columbia, is now back again
in our tbwn and has taken a class in

a music on different Instruments. Those
e who desire to take lessons will find him

at his Music Room in Temperance
Hall. Terms reasonable.
He will also tune and repair Pianos

and Organs with satisfaction, or make
no charge. 22-1t.

COMMENCEXENT.-We acknowledge
an invitation from the Rev. S. Lander,

t President of Williamston Female Col-
lege, to attend the Commencement Ex-
ercises which begin on the 16th of June.
The following is the programme:
Wednesday, June 16th, 8 o'clock P.

M., Commencement Sermon, by Rev.
J. I. Bonner, D. D., President of Due
West Female College, S. C.
Thursday, June 17th, 11 o'clock A.

M.. Literary Address, by Rev. E. J. c
Meynardie, D. D., of Greenville, S. C. ij
Thursday, June 17th, 8 o'clock P. M., I

Closing Concert and Graduating Exer-
cises.

bSTRANGE.-It is not a little singular
how similar the accidents which occur-

red to Mr. Wm. C. Johnson and Mr.
J. 0. Peoples. Both were fractures of
the left leg bones, and each happened t
on a Thursday, and about half past f
eleven o'clock in the morning, and the
sufferers are neighbors living immedi-
ately opposite each other, and both

C
members of the Masonic fraternity.
The other male residents, immediate
neighbors of thesegentlemen, are grow-

n

ing superstitious and fear that their turn
will come next. We trust, however,
that the epidemic will not spread any
further.

WAx FLOWERS.-Mrs. Win. T. Guy,
of Charleston, S. C., spending the sum-
mer months here in Newberry, wishes t

to organize a class in wax flowers and
fruit, hair flowers, worsted and leather
-work, crystallizing, and the transferring
of paintings, also all kinds of fancy r
work in knitting, netting and crochet
embroidery, of all the latest fashions.0
Prices moderate. Some of her speci-
mens can be seen at her father's house,t(Mr. N. Schmitt,) where Mrs. Guy can
be seen. All those desiring to take les-t
sons will please give Mrs. Guy a call.
She.can teach any one perfectly in ten
days. Mrs. Guy was awarded the high- t
est premium at the agricultural fair in
Augusta, for the finest wax and hair 1
work. 22-1t.
SAD ACCIDENr.-We regret to say 0

that our townsman, Mr. J. 0. Peoples, D

sustained serious damage on Thursday ti
last by the double fracture of his left g

leg below the knee. He was in the act I
of taking a seat in Dr. 0. A. Norris' V

wagon when the mule attached to it 5

became frightened at his open umbrella, il
and darted off. While in the attempt c

to let the umbrella down, the wagonb
struck a curb stone, and the danger be- b

coming more imminent, Mr. P. jumped il

out, and unfortunately with the result t
as already stated. We are pleased to~y
say that his physicians, Drs. Mayer & v
Mayer, give him the promise of being 1:
on his legs again in a short period, and s

we trust the promise may be realized, a

as it requires a large amount of philoso- d
phy to bear confinement to bed during~
the sweltering days of summer.

To HOUSEKEEPES.-With the open-- c

ing of Spring, housekeepers find that, t~
besides the wear and tear and smash of a

the winter, which makes an addition to a

their stock of kitchen and dmning room s

chattels necessary, there are many arti- a

cles peeuliarto the season which must be s

had, and where to find them readily and y

cheaply is the onestion. Messrs. Kings-
land & Heath solves the problem by in-
viting all per'sons in need of china, e

glass, stone, wood, iron and tin ware, to d
visit their store in Columbia, under the t

Columbia Hotel. 16-tf 6
f

EVERY ROSE HAS ITS IQRN.-So- I

ciety has been lately shaken :.0 its very i.
depth. Husbands of large wives and 3

fathers of many daughters have felt a s

spirit of refreshing at the glorious in- c

telligence that calico, which will stand t

washing, could be had at six and a quar-i
ter cents per yard. -Yes 'tis even so. ]
But, alas, every sweet has its bitter, for t

it is discovered that instead of ten yards a

being enough to enclose the form di-
vine fifteen will scarcely do, and for a I

~good flowing fit twenty yards are neces-

sary. Oh, ye gods and little fishes,
what is to become of the heads of fami-
lies. Twenty yards of calico, the half
of a bolt. If there is not some special
enactment made to meet this great evili

.
there is no telling what will be the con- I

. sequence. Mr. Henry Kinard, the great

.Dry Goods man of Columbia, sells beau-.
tiful patterns at the price named. it.

ST8.ANGE.-The horse which has the 1

t honor to do the transportation business1
.of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Ma-
.chine Company here, seems to be pos-

Ssessed with the mania of drawing hisSwagon through the Hardware' store ofBoozer & Peoples. Twice has he madeSthe attempt, and signally failed ; the first

t time by a lively "shu, shuning on the
pato.h rpitosadcek n

. part sodbthe retrousclk,indg
,,~,cT~xha the second by the dexterous closing

TiE Boys' Pic-xic.--nie pupils
Mr. Brooks' popular Male Academ,
not to be outdone h the young ladi(
of the Female Seminary, gave a part
last Friday on the banks of Bush Rive1
just beyond Lindsey's Bridge. Beii
on the retired list we were not expectec
but as the road leading to the spc
elected was public and open to an

::itizen, regardless of age or dispositior
we drove out in the cool of the aftei
aoon, and were pleased to see that th

place chosen was a charming one, an

hatthe happy maidens and youth wer,

were in a state of intense enjoyment
md to hear also that the refreshwent
;erved at dinner and during the da,
vere of the best character and bounti
hl in quantity. After a long summei

lay's enjoyment the festive party re

,urned to town, and some of them, w(

earn, after fixing up, repaired to th<
Feemale Seminary and renewed the fun

JALAPA ITEMS.-The weather is ho
tnd dry-rain is much needed.
Mr. James Bradock, of Laurens, age

4, passed our town driving a wagon
Ie are told he follows the plow daily.
Nan Newberry furnish any such?
Mr. Duckley, of Cross Keys, agec

7, came to our town, and said he was

n his way to Newberry, as lie had
iever been there. He is a tanner ol
onsiderable note-looks well and quitt
trong.
The mineral spring of this place it
auch resorted to, and its waters freely
rank, with much benefit.
Capt. G. W. L. Spearman has pur-
hased a half interest of the spring and
tssurroundings. Whether he and W.
Waters, Esq., intend to build this

eason is not yet ascertained.
The engine on the Laurens R. R. will
low its whistle at Jalapa on June 2nd
r 3rd. As Col. Peake is not expected
:cross the "FoRD" by the first, we ex-

ect to partake of Laurens' TODD-ie.
John Speed was read much with in.

rest; but John should give the young
trmer credit by stating the sample or

pecimen ofcorn wias waist high, it being
igher than any of his crop of field
ulture.
Grain is fast ripening, and some is
eing cut. The hoeing of cotton is al-
iost the entire farm labor performed at

resent.
We expect to receive the next issue
fthe HERAi.D by the Laurens train.
We have a market of the finest beel
ithe State-Robt. Wright, proprietor.
[eonly butchers young and fat beeves
1atan infant could masticate. Go on,

:ob, you have hit your calling.

"VHELL, \HELL, ISH- DAT ZO?"-
here is no doubt at all about it; it is

ally"zo." The B~Itimore Corner is
nemore run by its old proprietor, Mr.
Vicker. And as some of our foreign
aders, do not know anything about
circumstances, and seeing the many

otices recently in regard to this gen.
enan and his intention to open, may

nagine thathe is'eithera very open man
hasbeen torn wide open by recent
>rnadoes or other misfortunes, we will
alighten them. Mr. Wicker, familiar-
rand affectionately known as Uncle
.ndy,and the projector and proprietor
theBatimore Confectionery, in a rash
ioment and without proper apprecia-

on of the circumstances, sold out to a

ayand festive youth from rural parts.
rm that period until quite recently-
!henl he conceived the happy idea of
~arting a second edition-he has been

asoreframe of mind, "Othello's oc-

apaton" was gone, and but for the

uildig which he erected and opened
atoneweek ago, we verily believe he
ighthave gone where the woodhine
vineth. In the meantime the festive
outhfound that the Baltimore Corner
ithoutUncle Andy was not so popui
tr ase wouild like, and therefore lhe
>ldoutto one better calculated by age
udexperience, to fill the bill. But it
idnotdo-the great want was Uncle
.ndy,the children missed him and the
eopleclamored. Under these circum-
;anceswhat better for the secaud pur-
baseralluded to above than to banter

ieold original to take theastand back
gain.Hjappily the trade was effected,
adUncle Andy once more reigns
aipremieat the old Baltimore Corner,
ndwill dispose of a very superior

.ockof goods to any and everybody
rhohasthe cash. Long may he wave.

D. E. E. JACKSON.-WC were pleas.
toreceive a visit from this popular

ruggist lately, and subsequently to re-
arntevisit at his new store on Main

treet, Columbia. As usual, he wvas
>undbusy, as lie always is. He is the

usiest man in our acquaintance, and it
no wonder, for he has such winning
rays,and besides is alwvays adding
omenew attractions to his stock of

uriosities, articles of virtue we call
em,for we differ with the young mar
thecity who calls them jim-cracks.

averyaddition of merit is a new at.
ractionand helps to set off his hand

ome store, and give pleasure to the
riendswho visit him. Certain it is,
usinessis helped by it. Who would

totbuya plaster or a box of bitter pills
henthe surroundings are pleasant and
weet.The Doctor is an authority, too,
>n theweather, and the people of Col
imbia,through the Union-Heraldl, rely
mplicitly on his predictions-this toc

Lepsthepill and plaster business. 1N0
atisfiedwith the publicity given by th(
Terald,lie has had erected in front
andsome sign post, on one side 0o
whichiis a bulletin, on whic~h three

imes a day is given a. register of th<
hermoeter, barometer and the statt
>f thewind. It is a decided con

enience. He has lately, too, had th<

yleasure of adding to the beauties o

isshowwindpw a miniature shi].nfullrig, which was built by Mr

Eugene Cramer. It is a thing of beautj

-anleverything is complete about it

even to the figures of the old tars, wh<'

.ooklikethey might be half seas ove:

thr~~inth~wind.Wedon~

>fSPoNGIxo.-This is the way the Pella
7,Bladc puts it: "lWhen you want a no-
tice of some enterprise in which you

y are interested, 'spongo' on your local
paper; but if you want any printing
dwne, give your orler to some drummer

1, out of town, or some job office, which
t cannot aid your enterprise by giving it
y a notice."

, While the Middleburg, N. Y., Ga-
zette, gives vent to his pent up feelings,

e in this mannei: "One of the hardest
I tasks we were ever asked to perform
awas to say a good word for a man who
had died after cheating us out of a sub-

Jscription bill. But we knew the re-

cording angel would call* his attention
-to the inatter, and so we did as request-
ed."

PERRY & SLAWSOX, wholesale and
retail dealers of Segars, Tobacco, &c.,
above the Columbia Hotel on Main
Street, Columbia, respectfully invite at-
tention to their large and choice stock
of goods. Every variety and price of
Segar can be had at their establishment
from the finest grade down to common,
and at prices which defy competition.
Their determination is to give the ut-
most satisfaction in the quality of their
Segars and Tobacco, and at the same

time they do not forget to fix prices in
accordance with the times. A visit to
their store will assuredly result in pleas-
tire, and an order will meet with prompt
attention. Remember the place, just
below J. C. Dial's Hardware Store, on

Main Street. 16-tf.

SK.-TINc TOURNAMENT.-According
to programme Prof. Milam's prepara-
tions for the grand Skating Tourna-
ment were all completed and in time
forthe large and brilliant company of
ladies, gentlemen, misses and youth
which assembled at the Hall on Thurs-
day evening last. The well dressed
ladies and gentlemen, the bright lights,
and the bewitching music of the' Cor-
nets all conspired to make the scene

particularly attractive. Absence from
the city prevented our participating in
the enjoyment of the occasion or of see-

ing for ourself, but the description given
to us by one who was there afforils sat-

isfactory data for a local. We imagine
that a tournament by night, under the
influence of bright lamp lights and mu-
sic, without the disturbing and annoy-
ing effects of a sweltering sun, or clouds
of dut, wild and reckless dashing about
of horses, rolling of vehicles, and the
awkward and sometimes painful acci-
dents which occur, must be an enjoy-
able affair. So it proved in this in-
stance. .The ladies looked their pret-
tiest and the gentlemen had nothing
else to do but to play the agreeable-
hence Milam's tournanment was a suc-

cess We learn that the skating was

capital, both ladies and gentlemen ex-

hibiting marked proficiency.
In the contest between the gentlemen,

Mr. A. Foot, as Knight of Newberry,
succeeded in taking the prize, a fine
pair of skates, with the privilege of
crowning a Queen of Love and Beauty.
His choice was made by selecting Miss-
Lula Greneker, and the pleasing duty of
crowning her was performed by him with
his usual graceful dignity. The next
in order were Mr. Harry O'Neill, Knight
of Chesapeake, whose choice fell upon
Miss Sue Dansby, as First Maid; Mr.
James Milner, Knight of Georgia,
Miss Mamie Pool, as second; Mr. J. B.
O'Neill, Knight of Maryland, Miss Car-
ro Motte, as third: and Mr. Ed. Stod-
dard, as Ivanhoe, Miss Fanny Chap-
man, as fourth. There were two other
Knights only, Messrs. P, T. Brew-
er, as Columbus, and Ed. Scholtz, as

Prussia, who bore their .disappointment
in not being privileged to crown ye
fair lady as became true Knights and
gentlemen.
After the tilt, and the interesting

ceremony of the crowning, ladies
and gentlemen took the floor and a

lively time was had, wvhich did not
terminate until the witching hour of
twelve, when each one of the charmed
and charming circle returned to their
homes well pleased with the entertain-
ment afforded by the Professor.
We forgot to mentioni in the proper

place that much of the enjoyment of
the evening is attributable to the gal-
lant attentions and efficient labors of
the judges-Messrs. Silas Johnstone,
Y. J. Pope and WV. F. Nance.
Due notice will be given of the next

tournament.

CANTuTA o1r QUEEN Esn1gR..-The
Court House was filled to its utmost on

Tuesday night last by a highly pleased
and apprcciative audience, and we are

proud to say thiat the rendering of this
exquisite Oratorio gave evidence that
we have a large amount of talent in
our town. The entertainment on this
occasion was .new and novel for this
latitude, and of a character calculated
to impart a good influence, for unlike
the general run of floating amuse-

ments, there was nothing impure or

triling about it, and we haiil this effort--
we might say sacrifice-on the part of
the young ladies and gentlemen of our

town as a hiappy augury of the future.
Nothwithstnding the heat of the eve-

ning, the crowded condition of the
rooml, and the awkwvard arrangement
of some of the seats, each one of the

1large audience seemed, long before the
stubborn red curtain was raised, to be
en~ rapport with those behind the scenes.
It was not strange, then, that the ele-
vation of the curtain brought out a

lively greeting. The acting generally
was good and the solos and chorusses
excellent, much better than could have
been expected. The costumes, also,
were in good taste and showed to much

fadvan~tage,Itwouldoccupytoomuch

>space to particularizeeachthe

.characters and the parts sustained by

them,norwillweattemptit,butwve cannothelpsayingthatMissCarrowas acharmingandperfectQueen,andher r'voice,tremulousintheopeningand tnaenltoo-,nweak,soonswelledinto

mellifluous strains, and their graces o

person to the scene, will allow us to sa:
that Dr. Ed., as the King, filled the bil
entirely. Ie was every inch the char
acter he represented, and looked as i
he had been enjoying a kingly life o

luxury for, lo, these many years, th<
effect of which had made his voieC
round, mellow and impressive. Th<
character of Haman was well persona
ted, as was that of Mordecai, and the
only fault which can be found with
either is that they would sometimes
help to let down the troublesome red
curtain. They made themselves useful
as well as ornamental. The semi-cho-
russes of children in the fifth act was de-
decidedly good-and brought down the
house in a storm of applause, loud,
long and continued, until it had to be
repeated.
Take the Cantata altogether it was a

decided success, and we congratulate
the community on their good fortune in
having so much talent and beauty in
its midst. Hereafter we need be under
no obligation to the outside world for
entertainments when we can get up
one so good at home.
By request, the Oratorio was repeated

on Monday evening to a well-filled
house, and in the happiest style; and it
is thought by some that it was better
than on the first occasion; it could
scarcely have been so, however, for ex-

cept that the audience was better able
to appreciate the singing and acting,
we could see no difference. On both
occasions we were filled with delight.
We omitted mention above of Miss S.,
who, as Mordecai's sister, gave proof
that she has a sweet and cultivated
voice. We would like to name several
other young ladies who performed their
roles in a charming manner and sang
delightfully, but space forbids.
The proceeds of the first, amounting

to .$125.00, will be appropriated to the
Episcopal Church of this place, and
that of the second to the State Monu-
mental Association. To Miss Mary
Motte and others, who were largely in-
strumental in getting up the Oratorio,
and whose labors were very great, much
praise is due.

ABOUT TIE ToWN AND COUNTY.-
June has 30 days-Tuesday the first.
The weather is warm-just what

might be expected.
Crops are growing finely-the stands

of cotton are excellent.
Saturday was quite lively-wagons

were plentiful and trade brisk.
It is a pleasure to state Mr. Bowers
as painted that excellent fence.
People came from far and near to the

Cantata of Esther-and returned pleas-
d.

Jalapa, we are pleased to state, has a

regularly appointed post office now.
Dr. Willie Folk is the P. M.
Mollohon Row should start a Spelling.

Bee Society and charge a small admis-
~ion fee-business is so very dull.
WaIhalla has again been heard from-
trough her chickens. Some of them
row with the vigor of mature age.
Capt. J. Y. Huinter will cut wheat this
~veek-his oats are fine-gardens and
rops round and about Martin's Depot
oing well.
Jalapa and Newberry will soon, in

he course of a few days, be in, direct
ommunication by rail. Good news.
[ook out, friends.
Mr. Seldon Davis exhibited a stalk

f cotton at the city of Jalapa on Friday,
which had on it a well developed shape,
and a stalk of corn over three feet high.
Pretty good for Jalapa.
SQme nmiserable thief has stolen our

yearling calf; it was our dependance.
May he never have any appetite for
eef again, orif he has, may he a]lways
et the toughest and stringiest kind.
The Town Clerk, Mr. J. S. Fair, who
as given notice through the "Age"
hat taxes should be paid before the
first of June, will now proceed to attach
he penalty on defaulters. 'Tis hard,
ut true.
Mr. J.W.Reagln took ahornon Thurs-
ay last,and we are happy to say without
ay bad effects. It was a tin horn, and
ooked very much like the one the Lau-
ens mail driver bing&such dismal
music from.
The young man, whose nose is minus

a piece of bark about half an inch
square, says lie knows how it ocgm-red
and that mnust be sufficient. We would
inquire further, but fear a dislocation
of our nasal organ.
Thanks are due and are hereby tender-

ed to Mr. Harmon and his efficient corps
of clerks, for taking charge of the Book
Store on Thursday last, during our ne-

essary absence. Business was uncom-

mon brisk on that day.
Mr. T. W. Holloway, of Pomaria,

was raided lately, the - thieves taking
from him four nice hams and seven
sides of mieat, besides other necessaries.
The only chance now is to set man traps
and catch the rascals.
Some folks imight have supposed that

the Modocs were in town Friday after-
noon, judging by the noise made by
some of the pic-nic-ers as they drove
through the streets. We don't think
that kind of fun is exactly in taste.
Do you want a treat? Go to Speck's

Confectionery between 11 and 12 and
ask for a bowl of soup. After twelve
call for ice cream, and any time during
the day and night till closing time, for
lemonade, soda water, candies, fruit,
cakes, nuts, cigars, &c.
Do not forget to subscribe for the
HERALD when you come to town. Bor-
rowing a paper is a bad practice and

willeventuallyworkyourruin.Those

indebtedforpastdues,orwhoseterm

ofsubscriptionhasjustexpired,will

oblige us by calling on Sale-day.Several farmers through the County
have lost one or more heads of cattle

lately. Whether butchered and con-

simmd l-ol or sold to cattle buyers

f Speck furnished the materials-len
on, sugar, ice, and Billy K. did tb
smiling, all of which were essential an

.good, but John A. (lid the squeezin
Fand mixing, after which the loc:
brought the mixture into close proxin
ity to the aperture in his face, and in
moment it disappeared. It was a len
onade fit for a King.
A QUAKER PRINTER'S PROVERBS.-

Never sen-i an article for publicatio:
without giving the editor thy name, fo
thy name oftentimes secures publicatib
to worthless articles.
Thou shouldst not rap at the door o

a printing office; for he that answeretl
the rap sneereth in his sleeve and losetl
time.
Never do thou loaf about, nor knoci

down the type, or the boys will love
thee as they do the shade trees-wher
thou leavest.
Thou shouldst never read the copy or

the ptinter's case or the sharp and ho6k-
ed container thereof, or he may knoch
Ihee down.
Never inquire of the editor for news,

for behold it is his business to give it to
thee at the appointed time without ask-
ing for it.

It is not right that thou shouldst ask
him who is the author of an article, for
it is his duty to keep such things unto
himself.
When thou dost enter his office, take

heed unto thyself that thou dost not look
at what may concern thee not, for that
is not meet in the sight of good breed-
ing.
Neither examine thou the proof-sheet,

for it is not ready to meet thine eye,
thou mayest understand.

Prefer thine own town paper to any
other, and subscribe for it immediately.
Pay for it in advance, and it shall be

well with thee and thine.-Exchange.

FUNNY-GRAPHS.-
"Don't come to see me any more just

yet, John. Father has been having his
boots half-soled, with two rows of nails
around the toes."

After waiting four years, a Michigan
lover finally popped the question, and
the girl answered, "Of course, I'll have
you. Why, you old fool you, we could
have been married three years ago."
"Are you not alarmed at the approach

of the king of terrors?" said.iministerto a sick man. "Oh, no; have been living
six and thirty years with the queen
of terrors-the king cannot be much
worse."
When a man and woman are made

one by a clergyman, the question is,
which is the one. Sometimes there is a
long struggle between them before the
matter is finally settled.
"May I leave a few tracts?" asked a

medical missionary of a lady who re-
sponded to his knock. "Leave some
tracts? Certainly you may," sai she,
looking benignly at lijri over her specks.
"Leave them with your heels towardls
the house, if you please."
Julia-"Oh, Carrie, T've got a new

feller; perfectly splendid! The other
was too miserable for anything." Bings
overhears this extraordinary language
of his beloved Julia, and thinks it is all
over with him, and that the world is
hollow. Poor "feller!" how was he to
knowv that the dear girl is only talking
about the sewing machine?
"You see," said Mrs. McFadden, "it's

meself as fears no man as walks-not
me, an' I stood me ground like a Spar-
tan, I did, till he comes at me wid the
buck-saw and then I yelled for the
p'lace, for it's not mieself as htas ony
more fingers as I wants, your honor."

BEARu IT IN 3IND that transient adver-
tisements must be paid for in advance.
Subscriptions the same. Job wori,
cash on ddiivery.
No accounts are kept in the Book

Store either, and parties wanting books
or stationery must come prepared to

pay for them. 20-tf,

Ir Is TRULT WQNDERFUL, the variety
and ingenuity of the conveniences for the
desk and office-Pens of various patterns,
Inkstnds possessing numberless advantages,
Letter Files, each one the best, Envelopes of
size and qualities infinite. It is almost be-
wvildering to enter the large Broad Street
Store of Walker, Evans & Co.gswell, i
Charleston, and see tiip numtner~of these
attractions. Ihere you find the largest Sta-
tionery Stoclk south of Italtimnore, and you
only have two troubles--first, sufficient cash;
and second, the difficulty in. deciding among
the many things offered, each equally suita-
ble to your wants. May 12, 19-tf'.

- Con??
NEwISERRY, June 1.--Market closed buoy-

ant, with some cotton still offering; strict
article bringing 14k. Bales shipped 156.
NEw YoRK, May 30.--No general or cot-

ton markets, on account of decoration day.
LvERPoOL, May 30.-CttQn staady-

middling uplands 'S; niddlfng Orleans 8a8k;
sales 12,000.

Newberry Prices Cujrren!te
CORREcTED WEEKLY,

By KAYES & N.ARTIN.
APPLES-Green, per bushel.....,,.a2 00

Dry, per bushel.........150 al 75
AG GIXG-Gunnfy-per yard.... -a 14
ROPE-Manilla, per lb............... 20a 25
BAON-Hams, per lb............. 16a 18,

Shoulders. per lb.......... 10a 114
sides, per lb.............. 14a la

DLUE STONE, nerlb6................ a15
BEEF-per lb..~............-.... 8a 123
BUTTER-Country, per lb. ......... 2a 30
CIEEE-E. D................... 18a 20
CICKENS-per head............ 15a 30
CALICO-per yard...........---- 10a 12l
CoPPERAS-per lb...............8a 10

CON ,bushel.....--..-..--......1 25 al 35
CON JEAL, bolted, per bushel.... al 35
CADLES*Adaman1tine, per sett... 18 a 20
COFFEE-Rio, per lb.............. 2a 28

Laguyra, per lb...........a32
Java, per lb..............-a40

COTTON YARN, per bunch...........al55
DOMESTCS-4-4 per yard..,..a.,...12a 14

7-S " ...... 10a 12
5-4 ' ..... a 8

EGOS. per dozen...........-....--a20
FLOUR, per bbl.........---.....700 a9 00
GUNOW DER, per lb........-...-a 40
IRON TIES, per lb.....- .---

- 7J
IRON-American refined, per pound 6a1Swedes.............-----10

B3and....., .....--------- a 8
Hoop............--.---- a12
Plow Steel............... a12
Potware..............-.. 10a 12

LARD. per lb..............-----.18a 20
LUMB'E-Wide Boards, per M ft...,1 0 a4000

Scantling, per M5 ft..100 a2000
Flooring, per 15 ft...1500 a2000

MOLAsSES-Ouba; per gal..... ..... 50a 6o
West india, per gal.... 60 a 75

-Yew Orleans, per gal... 9J al 00
MACEREL-per half barrel... 600 a8 00

per Kit........... 200 a00
MADDER-per lb.........--..... -a 40
NAILS, perkRex....... .........5 00 a6 00

OATS,yer bushel................. aoONO S, per bushel............- -a3 00OIL-Kerosene, per gal.........-- -a 40Linseed,boiled................ al35Linseed, raw........... .... al40Tanner's, Straits...........100 al 25
PEAS, ner bushel..........--..100 al 25

POTATS-Irish, per bushel........ -a2 00

Sweet, per bushel... -a 76

PAIN [S-White Lead, per lb... 12a 14

Chemical, per gal.......-a2 50

RICE, per lb........ .......------ a

SALT. er sack...........----------- .-- -al 90
SHINGLES. Der J0~)0............500a600

-(Clothinag.

WRIGIHT & COPPOJ
Iespcctfully inform their cu5tomniers and

the pu!iic generally, that they have in
st or

A Full and Elegant Stock
- OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
Clothing, Hats, Caps,
BOOTS, SHOES,

And a complete assortment of

Gentlemens' Underwear,

Umbrellas, Trunks,
Valises, Canes, &c.,

All of which will be sold at prices to suit
the times.
An inspection of our stock is solicited.

WRIGHT & COPPOCK,
MOLLOHON ROW.

Apr. 21, 16-tf.

Stoves, Tin Ware, Sc.

STOVES, Ti WARE, &C. e

e

KY S

L. H. REDUS, Agt.,
(SUCCESSOR TO'W. T. WRIGHT.)

Respectfully informs the citizens of New-
berry, that he has bought out the entire
stock of Mr. W. T. Wright, and having
Made Large Additions
to the same is prepared tq supply all de.
mands

At Low Prices for Cash.
He keeps on hand every kind of

Stove, Cooking, Parlor and
Offce,

and all other articles in the tin line, and is
prepared to execute all kinds of repairing. a

Guttering and Roofing
attended to promptly.
Store and Grate Coal, at lowest rates,

can always be supplied.
An examination of stock, and orders for

work solicited.
L. H. REDUS, Agent.

Dec. 16, 50-tf.
c

.Professional Cards. b

MEDICAL CARD.
The undersigned having located in the

town of Newberry, decsiryes to practice as
Physiciaai and Snrgeon, and respectfully
solicits patronage. I;Iis office is over the
store of H. H. Blease, next door to J. D.
Cash's Store, where he may be found at
ALL HOURS unless absent professionally.

JOS. MgWORRIES.
May 5, 18-%m.

TRIAL JIUSTICE 4
A.ND

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
dOffce abo e Fall & oPs and next

All business will be promptly attended to'.
Mar. 3, 9-6nm..
Ml'FALL & IJOFIELIJ,

PHYSIOIAN8 AND SUlRGE01% A

Respectfully solicit the patronage of the
citiens at Prosperity and vicinity.o

W.* T. McFALL, M. D.
JAS. A. COFIELD, M D

Feb. 17, 7-6m.

S3URVEYING. i

The und,ersigr.ed, being provided witht
the most improved instrumients, is prepared d
to do all kinds of SURVEYING with accu-
racy and dispatch.
All orders left at Suber & Caldwell's Law

Office,'or Mrs. C. Mower's Store will receive
prompt attention.

F. WERBER, eu.,
Oct. '7, 40-1y. Deputy Surveyor

G

SOUTHERN

COLLECTION AGENCY.
15

WiLL. H. THOMAS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

TRIAL JUSTICE,
NEWBEERY, - - -- SOUTH CAROLINA.-

Alllegal business entrusted to this oftiee
attended tO with tidelity and despatch.
Correspondence from abroad solicited.
Feb. 17, 1875---1.

Hardware.

JOHIN C. DIAL,
Direct importer and Dealer in-

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
Has the largest variety of HARDWARE

to be found in the State. Call or send or-
ders and be convinced. Prices and quality
o!goods guaranteed..
Orders accompanied with cash or satis-

factory references, will have prompt atten-

tion. Nov. 4, 44---m.

JOHN C. DIAL,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,Has a full stock of Building Materivl,Carpenters', Blacksmiths', Masons' and Tan-ners' T olswratda ersne.Prlces dsowareas e reoodngod.
Prceas lwth the loash, or gifo

goods

rercs proth atendedhorstato
ryre

fernces, p4-omya. ne o

Nov. 4, 44-3m.

i oaiclies, Clocks, Jewelry.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,

3ILVER AND .PLATED WARE

SPECTACLES,
EYE-GLASSES,

FANCY GOODS,

Having just remodelled and newly fitted
p my store, I would ask the public to give
ie a call, as my

stock is Now the Largest
ver offered in_this part of the State, and
ly

PRICES AS LOW
can be found in the South.
My goods are bought direct from the
anufacturers, and, consequently, can be
ld as cheap as any other House in the
tate.
All American Gold and Silver Watches
Ad at Manufacturers' Catalogue prices.
I keep a large stock of

Spectacles and Eye-
Glasses,

t in Gold, Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames,
suit all ages, from the best Manufactu-
rs in the United States.
A large stock of

1rth-day and Bridal Presents, H

Engagement Rings, &c.
In my Establishment Gold is sold
r Gold, and Brass Is sold for Brass.
All goods sold warranted as represented,
d my customers ruay -rely up'n getting Ii
hat they bargain for.

LL KINDS OF WATCH, CLOCK AID P1
JEWELRY REPAIEING DONE AT
SHORT NOTICE AND IN WOEX-

MANLIKE STYLE.

Orders by Mail or Express, for work or
yods, will receive prompt attention.
Goods sent 0. 0. D. to all parts of the
mntry, with the privilege of examining
fore paying for them.

air Jewelry of all Descrip- B

tions Made to Order.

IOHN F. SPECK,
PRATT STREET,-

NEW.BERRY, S. C.
Oct. 14, 41-tf.

Books and Stationery.STATIONER
JUST RECEIVED,

TATIONER

'TERALKSTORE CAN BE FOUND
Letter, Note. Invitation, Cap, Legal Cap,~e<ing, Initial, Sermon, and other kinds

Enelopes of all kinds to match.
Steel and1 Rubber Erasers.
Rubber Bands and Rings.
Penils and Sharpener;s.

rkstands of various patterns-some verymdsome-Writing Desks.
Photograph Albums-beautiful.
Leders, DyBooks, Receipt Books, Let- sal
r Bos, and a large variety of Memoran- Or<

Prpeual Diaries, besides other kinds. tr
Slates, Slate Pencils, Crayons, Indelible wi
ncils, Inks-black, violet carmine. W

Paper Weights, Files, TaeMeasures. ne
Backgammon Boards, Chcers and Dice. ad
Mucilage, Camel Hair Brushes.
MGilPs Paper Fasteners, Paints.
Pens, Indelible Ink, Wax Matches.
Stereoscopes, Conversation Cards and_

Shool Books, Copy Books,DrawingBooks.
Blotting Paper, small and large, white
d oolore..
Bristol Boards, Tissue Paper, all colors.
Drawing Paper, Dice Cups.
Paper Dolls and .Paper Furniture, for theU
te tolks. TC
Marbles. r
And'many other things. g7Remember the place, over HARMON'Sritore-.a

us

ERILD BOOK STORE.-
Jan. 27, 4-tf. E

y4

The following new books just received at
eHERALD BOOK STORE: cc
Above Rubies; Alleine's Alarm;
Bereaved Parents; Besieged City;
Better Land ; Carvosso;
Bible Christian; Bible Expositor;

are's holoy ifNe of Adam Clarke;
Clouded Intellect; Countr Tales;
Cross of Christ ; The Cumberers;
Dairyan's Daughter; Devotedness;
Smit's Elements of Divinity;
Drift Wood; Ecee Ecclesia;
Family Govea;nment; Fanny the Flower

Heroes of the Cross;
Life of Fletchere; Fletchere's Appeal;

Hadlads oSaiIht eart Blossoms;
Heavenly World; Holiness; Home; *

Heirs of the Kingdom; Life of Mrs. H. N.

onc< Truths; Junior Clerk ;
3eKindree's Works: Thoughtful Girls;
The Successful Merchant; o0
Scripture Help; short Sermons;
Village Blacksmith; Vinny Leal; .

cLife ot Wesley; Wesley's Sermons;

in addition to above a larg assortment of! ft

EymnBooks, all sizes and bindings, to.

~ether with Disciplines. f

Call atNEWBERRY . AHERALD. BOOK STORE.G
Feb. 24,8S-tf. ti

IGENT WAwNE for the CENTENNIAL C

Drugs X.Fancy rticeU.

Dr. S. F. FANT,
W1OLEsALE AND RETAIL

ORH~ADfN I
NEWER

5RESUIPTI.NS CAREFULY COIM DD
Ar ALL IlouRs oF THE DAY AN%D NIGHT.

PRESCRIPTION CLERK'S ROON

Ae- Over the Drug Store. -V
Jan. :7. 4-tf.

DR. H. BAER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

)RUGGISTr
NO. 131 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

May 3, 18-t

ofisceUaneous.

'IITIIG IOUSE
AND

OOK STORE'
SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

lewberry Herald'
$2.50 PER ANNUE.

CARDSI BRIEFS,
LABELS, TICKETSS

ENVELOPES, CIRCULARS
qOTE HEADS, 0 STATEMMN,
TTER HEADS, LEGAL BLANKS
I L L HEADS, -JT INVITArIONS9
PAMPHLETS, -HAND BrLLSI

DODGERS,iaPLACARDS,Etc.,&c. . ETC.,&c.
PBNTED AT THE

EA RRIiG OFFCE
NEWBERRY, S. C.

An-elegant lot -

vitation and: Wedding Papers,
WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH.
[OTOGRAPHALBUMS,-
LETTER ALBUMS,

GAMES,
PAPER DOLLS and

PAPER FURNITURE
For children,

.&c-., &,&e.,e
-AT THE

ERALD BOOE -STORE.
BLES,
HYMN BOOKS, --

PRAYER BOOKS,
PAPER of all'kinds,

PENS,
PENCILS,

-ENVELOFES, -

SLATES,-
DIARIES,

FOR SALE CBEAP AT THE

ERALD BOOEK STORE.
ORDERS FOR.

COOL BOOKS, and all other kinds ot
01KS,or any article in the STATIONERY
EPROMPTLY FILLED.

Lddress,-
'.F. (GRENEKER,
itorHERALD and Proprietor Book Stofe.-

an.27, -if.-

SBLATCI.EY8S
DPOUMPis

STNDARD ofth
n * arke, bypopular

verd. the best pump toth
to Blatcll 's Improved Bracket,
the Drop Cheek valve, which can
be withdrawn without disturbing
the joints, and the copper cham.
ber which never cracks, scalesor,
rusts, and will lasta lifetime. For

byDealers and the trade generly In
1rtobe sure that you get -Blaebey's.
mpbe careful and see that it has my
de-mark as above. Ii yon do not know

ereto buy, descriptive circulars, together
hthename and address of theaen

restyou, will be.promptly faihdbyclressig.with stamp.
CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,

3106 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

'eb.17, 7-9m.

MNOOD: HOWV LOST, 110W RE8T0)U!
Just published, a new edition

of DR. CULYERWELI?'s CELERRA-
TED ESSAY Onl the radical cure-
(witliout medicine) of SPEm-

RH(EA Or Seminal Weakness, Involunta-
Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, lMental aid'

ysicalIncapacity, Impediments to Mar-
Lge,etc.: also, CONsUMPTroX, EPILEPSY

d FITs, iniduced by self-indulgence orsel-

'rce,i a sealed envelope, only six

h celebrated author, in this admirable
say, clearl demonstrates, from a thirty
as'succesf1i ractice, that the aann

nsquences o&elf-abuisemayberaiaytredwithout the dann rous use of intezii
edicine er the appiain of the knife;
intingout a mod of cure at once simpl,

rtain, and effectual, by means of wic
-rysufferer, no nmatter whathis condition
aybe,may cure himself cheaply, private-

IsaTinsLectre should be in the hands
every youxth aud-every man in the land.
Sentunder seal, in a plain enveloe to
yaddress, post-paid, on receipt .fsix

uts or two post stamps.Address the Publihers,
127 Bowery, New York.

PostOftice Box, 4586. July 15, '74-2S-17.
omething New, Beau-
tiful, Durable and
Cheap for Cov-
ering and Or-
namentinig
Graves.

Nothing has come before 4 >icin
irestimation so practical adsoaaia
the Abramis' Metallic Grave 0 1EIt is
*rtainly just the thing -at the people

int,andwe are now introducing them;

r sale single or club rates.Also, Territorial Rights for .sale of the-lowing Counties, viz:Spartanburg, Union, Lauifens, lEdgefieM,bbeville, Anderson, Oconee, Pickens- andreeniville.-
Call and see s - oh.*.. Mat

n's Buggy Emlpo re >

Any further info wl e

a.,ep..ompatwentlz mr~ID en or ad-


